Happy Birthday
02 Mineyla Mena
1st. Year student
BICA - NICARAGUA

04 Erick García
National Director
BICA - NICARAGUA

26 Yudel Peña
2nd. Year student
BICA - NICARAGUA

May
God
continues
blessings their lives,
families and ministries.

Yeili M. Cerda Vado / 25 yrs.
Magnament Business Degree
Married with Juan Carlos Ortiz
Graduated from 2nd Generation
Estudiante 1er año BICA Nicaragua
Why did you decide come to BICA?
“I am very interested to learn the biblical methodology
to multiply exceedingly the numbers of teachers and
disciples.
How BICA has helped you to accomplish your dreams?
“Wow, I can´t describe the words, in fact BICA is
training me and I am not the same any more, I can
reach more people, and I notice that last method that
we were using in our congregation didn´t work.”
What do you want to do when you finished BICA?
“My husband and I are thinking to continue
developing the congregation that we are part now.
Focuses in teaching how to reach the multitude, to
spread the gospel and re teach how to accomplish
with the great commission.
Define what is BICA?
“BICA is a family, where each member is ready to go out
and preach and teach the lost. Bica is the instrument of
God to evangelize no just Central America but also Latin
America in our own context.”

During this month we have been
involved in evangelistic, youth,
seminars, construction and our
annual
convention
activities.
In our annual meeting with our
graduated we received the reports
from them about how the church is
growing we have 96 graduated, they
are located in USA, Spain, Costa Rica,
Honduras and Nicaragua. They have
an average of 2 disciples each one
and with his disciples and them they
have convert in 8 months in 2015 and
average of 15 people each one(3
people) this is 4,050 new souls, and
we are not including the disciples of
their direct disciples. Also we have an
average of restored souls of 1,350
restored. In just 8 months. Plus 480
baptisms in this year. In our annual
convention we have an Attendance
of 77 members.
Annual Convention
ESPECIAL PRAYERS REQUEST
 Family

Torres-Sanchez, they lost their baby, for
strenght.
 Oly Karina a Young girl with cancer and needing a
medulla transplant.
 Nicaraguan Youth.
 Church of Christ in the world.
 Projects, campaigns and assignments at BICA
 La apertura de los corazones ante Dios

September, 2015

Email: ericevegarcia@yahoo.com / bicanica@gmail.com
Address: Cruz de Guadalupe, old Electric Plant 50 metters East. Jinotepe, Carazo.
Nicaragua, Central America
P.O Box 0122

Children activity

